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Town of Darien, CT March 29,20L9

90 Pear Tree Poin Road

Property lnformation

Property lD 06710
Location 90 PEAR TREE POINT ROAD

OwneT NINETY PEAR TREE POINT RD LLC

MAP FOR REFERENCE ONLY
NOT A LEGAL DOCUMENT

Town of Darien, CT makes no claims and no warranties,
expressed or implied, concerning the validily or accuracy of
the GIS data presented on this map.
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I. Introduction

This report presents technical information to support the application for a 4-lot subdivision
located at 90 Pear Tree Point Road - formerly the Pear Tree Point School and an approximately
.3 acres parcel of property across Pear Tree Point Road which will be incorporated as part of the

subdivision.

The main site is 4.85+ acres in the R-1 Zone of Darien, Connecticut. The property is located to
the west of Long Neck Point Road and east of Pear Tree Point Road. There is a small porlion of
the property located on the west side of Pear Tree Point Road adjacent to the Darien River.
Residential properties abut the north and south side of the main parcel. A paved driveway from
Pear Tree Point Road and Long Neck Road currently provides access to and through the main
site.

II. ExistingConditions

There are several buildings and a cottage on the main site which were used as a private primary
school for up to 140 students. These buildings are mainly located on the east side or along the
Long Neck Point Road side of the property. The cottage is on the west side adjacent to Pear Tree
Point Road. The driveway bisects the property with an entrance on Long Neck Point Road and
an exit onto Pear Tree Point Road. Staff and visitor parking areas abut the driveway. The site
includes several ballfields, an outdoor basketball court and playground. The main site is mostly
manicured lawn and mature landscaping with large trees.

The property slopes mildly to the east toward Long Neck Point Road from a high point located
approximately in the center of the property and from the high point to the west towards Pear Tree
Point Road.

Sanitary sewer lines in both Long Neck Point Road and Pear Tree Point Road serve the main
site.

III. Proposed Activities

The 4.858t acre main site is being subdivided into 4 single-family lots. Two lots will be

accessed from Long Neck Point Road with the other two lots being accessed from Pear Tree
Point Road. One new curb cut will be required from Long Neck Point Road and one from Pear
Tree Point Road. Two of proposed lots will use the existing curb cuts. Each lot shows a
conceptual house footprint and location along with a potential driveway with a conceptual pool
location along with a terrace around the pool.

IV. Stormwater Management

Existing Site Runoff Characteristics

Based on the existing topography the runoff from this site typically drains in two directions;
approximately half the site drains to the east toward Long Neck Point Road and the other half
drains to the west towards Pear Tree Point Road. Runoff from the east side drains into Long
Neck Point Road and eventually drains to the north with a final discharge to the Darien River.



Runoff frorn the west side drains to Pear Tree Point Road then directly into the Dalien River.

The existing main parcel is totally developed. In developing a conceptual stormwater

management plan for this parcel we assumed the parcel to be undeveloped and assumed it to be

all lawn. Due to the property being adjacent to the Darien River and in the lower third of the

watershed, detention is not required.

Currently drainage discharge points frorn the existing buildings are unknown. Runoff from the

existing driveway and parking areas drains to either road. Runoff from the remaining portion of
the site sheet flows either in an easterly direction or a westerly direction.

Developed Condition Site Runoff Characteristics

Even though the Site Plan proposes regrading within 15 feet of a property line for three of the
proposed lots, the proposed grade changes will not change the existing drainage pattern. Once

the regrading is completed the drainage pattem will be the same as existing and no adverse
impacts will occur on neighboring properties. Because the parcels are located at the lower
reaches of the watershed and near the Darien River, on-site detention is not needed. Based on
the conceptual grading plan, we propose to collect the water quality volume from the conceptual
dwellings, their driveways and any lawn areas that will drain onto the driveway and direct it into
a subsurface bio-retention area size to treat the required water quality volume (basically the first
inch of runoff). All other runoff from the site will flow as it cunently does towards either Long
Neck Point Road or Pear Tree Point Road then to the Darien River. See the attached water
quality volume calculations.

Per Section 880 of the Darien Zoning Regulations we have requested a waiver of the requirement
of Section 880 for a detailed stormwater management plan and drainage plan. Please see the

attached letter.

v. site utilities

a. Sanitar), Sewer

The existing low-pressure sanitary sewer main located in Long Neck Point Road and Pear

Tree Point Road will serve the development. Each house will need to provide a grinder
pump before connecting to the sewer line.

b. Water

Each of the conceptual dwellings will be served by public water supply.

VI. Open Space

The applicant proposes to provide 22,243 t square feet of open space located in a strip of land on
the west side of Pear Tree Point Road and between lots 7 and2. Along with the open space

abutting the Darien River there will be a "dock parcel" consisting of 1,606 t square feet to
provide access to a shared dock.



VlI. l'raftrc

It is the opinion of this office that replacing a primary school with up to 1 40 students and related

teachers and staff with four new single-family residences will reduce the traffic generated fiom
the main site. The sight line distances are adequate exiting the new driveways.

VIII. Sedimentation & Erosion Control Namative

Reference is made to the Site Development Plan (which includes sedimentation and erosion

controls consistent with the 2002 CT Guideline for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control).
Sedimentation and erosion controls for each lot will consist of silt fence placed on the down
gradient side of all cut and fill areas and anti-tracking pads located at the end of each proposed

driveway once they are roughed in. Sedimentation and erosion controls shown on the plan are

specific to this property.

In shoft, provided the specifics of the Site Plan are implemented, it is my professional opinion
that the proposed development will comply with the requirements of Sections 850 and 880 of the

Darien Zoning Regulations.
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Water Ouality Volume (WOY) and
Water Ouality FIow (WOF)

Calculations

2005 Inevocable Kirmar Trust
90 Pear Tree Point Road

Darien, CT
0610s120

Compute the Water Quality Volume (WQV)
Source: Town of Greenwich Drainage Manual 20t4, Section 5.1

Water Quality Volume (WQV) = ((1") (R) (A) / 12

Where:
A = total area in square feet
R: Volumetric Runoff Coefficient

R = RvI x%ol+ RvT x %T + RvF x %F
RvI = Runoff coefficient for impervious cover (HSG "C, .95)
RvT = Runoff coefficient for lawn cover (HSG *C, .22)
RvF = Runoff coefficient for turf cover (HSG *C, .04)

I = percent impervious cover

Subcatchment
numbers

Waterslred
Area
(s0

Impervious area Lawn Area Runoff
Coefficient

WQV
Required

(c0

WQV
Provided

(c0Area
(sfl

% Area
(sfl

%

1-A 10,178.6 2,964.9 29.t 7.214.2 70,9 .43 36s 4s4.9

1-B 4,357.3 4^357.3 100 0 0 .9s 345 40t.4
2-A 14.305.8 2.092.5 14.6 12,213.1 .85 .32 384 518.5

2-B 5,308.2 5,308.2 100 0 0 .95 420.2 460.9

3-A 14p82.9 3,898.9 26 11"084 74 .41 s12 518.5

3-B 4.357.3 4.357.3 100 0 0 .9s 345 345.7

4-A 8.611 3,r r0.8 36.1 5,500.2 63.9 .484 347.3 691.4

4-B 4,351.3 4^357.3 100 0 0 .95 345

DiVesta Civil Engineering Associates, Inc. - 51 Painter Ridge Rd. Roxbury, CT 06105120



'Y.9t'l- BMP can typically be used alone to meet the Stream Channel Protection and peak Runoff Attenuationcriteria

Io" :.qyP does not provide sufficient runoff attenuation to meet the Stream Channel protection and peak
Runoff Aftenuation criteria
"Partial"- BMP typically provides some level of runoff attenuation but may not be suitable for fully meeting thestream channel Protection and peak Runoff Attenuation criteria alone

5.6.3 Pollutant Reduction ($tandard 6)

Water Quality Volume
The Irater-Quality V91um" (!7QU is the volume of stormwater runoff from agiven storn that
must be collected and ueated to remove 80% of the ayetageannual post-constriction load of
Total suspend solids (rss). The \7ev is carculated usingLe fo[owing equation:

wov= (t"XnX,r)

t2 (s. 1)

where: LY/QV = water quality volume (acre-feet)
R = site cover runoff coefficient = R I * o/ol + RaT * %T + Ru.F * ,/oF
RaI = nrnoff coefficient fot impervious cover (see Table 5-5)
RuT = runoff coefficient fot lawn or managed turf (see rain s-1
RtF = nrnoff coefficient fot forested covei and open ipace (see Tabk 5-5)
oh I = percent of site in imperwious cover (fraction)
o/oT = petcent of site in 1awn or managed turf (fraction)
,hF = percent of site in forested cover and open space (fraction)
A= site atea (acres)

The runoff coeffi.cient in the above equation differs from the runoff coefficient calcuiation
specified in the Connecticut Stotmwater Quality Manual. The runoff coefficient in the above
equation accounts fot impervious cover as well as other land cover R?es, including the effect of
grading, site disturbance, and soil compaction, which can greatly ir.i.rr" th. -.roff coeffi.cient
compared to forested areas.

A minimum of 600/o of the WQV must be treated by using flon-structural and structural LID
BMP's.

74 Town of Greenwich Drainage Manual
February 2014



Table 5-5. Site Cover Runoff Coefficients

Land that will remain undisturbed OR that will be restored to a hydrologicalty functionat state:

o Portions of residential yards that will NOT be disturbed during construction

r Portione of roadway rights-of-way that, following construction, will be used as filter strips,
grass channels, or stormwater treatment areas; MUST include compost-amended soils
or placement of engineered soir mix as per the design specificationi

' Communtty open space areas that will not be mowed routinely, but left in a natural
vegetated state (can include areas that will be bush hogged no more than four times per
year)

. Utility rights-of-way that will be left in a natural vegetated state

. surface area of stormwater BMps that are Nor wet ponds, have some type of
vegetative cover, and that do not replace an othenrise impervious surtaid. BMps in this
category include bioretention, dry swale, grass channel, ED pond that is not mowed
routinely, slormwater wetlands, soil amended areas that are'vegetated, and infiltration
practices that have a vegetated cover.

. Other areas of existing forest and/or open space that will be protected during
construction and that will remain undisturbed

Forested Cover and Open Space

Undisturbed portions of yards, community open space,'and other areas that will be considered as
foresUopen space must be shown outside the development envelope on approved plans AND
demarcated in the field (e.9., fencing) prior to commencement of c6nstruction,

P.ortions gf.ro.adway rights-of-way that will count as foresUopen space are assumed to be
disturbed during construction, and must follow the most recent disign specilications for soil
restoration and, if applicable, site reforestation, as well as other
lelevant specifications if the area will be used as a filter strip, grass channel, bioretention, or other
BMP

All areas that will be considered foresUopen space for stormwater purposes must have
documentation that prescribes that the area will remain in a natural, v6getateO state. Appropriate
documentation includes: subdivision covenants and restrictions, deede-d operation and '

maintenance agreements_and.plans, parcel of common ownership with mdintenance plan, third-
party protective easement, wi.thil public right-of-way or easemeniwith maintenance plan, b, otner
documentation approved by the local authbrity

While the goal is to have !o1es!/onen space areas remain undisturbed, some activities may be
prescribed in the appropriate documentation, as approved by the locai program authority: iorest
management, control of invasive species, replanting and revegetation, 

'pasiive 
recreation (e.g.,

trails), limited brush hogging to maintain desired vegetative co-mmunity, etc,

0,02 to 0.05.

Lawn or Managed Turf

Land disturbed and/or graded for eventual use as lawn or managed turf: 0.15 to 0.25*

Town of Greenwich Drainage Manaa/
February 2014
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Table S.5. Site Cover Runoff Coefficients

Po.rtions of.residential yards that are graded or disturbed, including yard areas, septic
fields, residential utility connections.

Roadway rights-of-way that will be mowed and maintained as turf.

Turf areas intended to be mowed and maintained as turf within residential, commercial,
industrial, and institutional settings.

Roadways, driveways, rooftops, parking lots, sidewalks, and other impervious cover.

This category also includes the surface area of pools, ponds, and stormwater wet ponds.
*Range de-pendent on original Hydrologic Soil Group (HSG)
Forested Cover and Open Spac6 - n: o.oz B: 0.03 c:b.o+ b: 0.0s
Disturbed Soils/Lawn - A: 0.1S B: 0.20 C:0.22 D: 0.25

Fot sites whete off-site ateas also contdbute to the site's dtainage, the off-site ateashall be
included in the calculation of IJTQV based on its cuttent condifon. If the off-site area enters the
proposed'$7QV BMP the BMP must include the off-site ate to size the BMp. If the off-site
31ea 

bypasses the !7QV BMP the off-site area shall not be used to size the WeV BMp.
Modifications to the site to bypass a \7QV BMP are acceptable but these modfrcations rnusr
maintah the existing condition flow segment type (Sheet Flow, Shallow Concenttated Flow,
Open Channel Flow).

Water Quality Flow
The !72t11 9yty Flow (T7QF) is the peak flow tate associated with the water quality design
stoffn ot \7QV. Structural BMPs that ate designed based on flow rate, tather than voiumeJuch
as grass channels and ptoprietary BMPs, should be designed to treat the'$[QF. The'S7eF
should be calctlated us1rg the NRCS, TR-55 Graphical-Peak Dischatge Meirod or other
methods recommended by the manufacturers of ptopietary BMPs, aJdescribed in the
Connecticut Stormwater Quality Manual.

ISS Removal
Stottnwater BMPs shallbe designed to remove 80% of the 

^vetageannual 
post-construction

load of Total suspended Solids GSS).The use of a treatment ttat rppror"h (multiple BMps in
seties) is tecommended. If a treatrnent train is used, the entire treaunTnt train (not each
individual BMP) shall teiffiwb at least 80% of the anntial average TSS toaa. Wiibre there is
more than one outfall or Eeatnenttraifl,each outfall or treatment ftain shall achieve 80% TSS
removal prior to dischatge.

The 80% TSS temova"l requirement of Stonnwater Managemeflt Standard 6 is met when:
o Suitable pmctices fot soutce conftol and pollution prevention are identified in a long-

tetm pollution prevention plan, and thereafter are implemented and maintained
according to an approved O&M plan.

Town otGrunwich Drainage Manual
February 2014

76
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